Center for Domestic Preparedness
Our Mission

‘Training the Best for the Worst’
Who We Train

Responders in 17 Disciplines

- Emergency Management
- Emergency Medical Services
- Fire Service
- Governmental Administrative
- Hazardous Materials
- Healthcare
- Law Enforcement
- Public Health
- Public Safety Communications
- Public Works
- Agriculture
- Education
- Citizen/Community Volunteer
- Information Technology
- Security and Safety
- Search and Rescue
- Transportation

Federal Emergency Management Agency
Resident Training

Fully Funded to include:

- Roundtrip transportation
- Lodging/Dining facilities at no cost
- Training
- CANNOT fund salary/backfill
Typically, March/April annually

- March 11 – 18, 2023 8th Annual Tribal Nations Training Week
- Saturday to Saturday to allow time for networking
- Feast
- Evening Lecture Series events for tribes
- Focus Group to plan what courses will be included
- Curriculum from training partners included
COBRA Training Facility

The only training site in the nation where civilian responders train with hazardous biological materials and toxic chemical agents.

*COBRA is an acronym for Chemical, Ordnance, Biological and Radiological*
The nation’s only hospital training facility dedicated solely to preparing healthcare communities for mass casualty events related to terrorist acts or natural disasters.
Advanced Responder Training Complex

Multi-use facility that includes a mock industrial park, subway station and simulated street scene with businesses, offices and warehouses.
Integrated Capstone Events

Comprehensive exercises patterned after real-world events. Typically involve students from multiple courses and disciplines.
~ 25 annually
Online Training

~ 60 online training offerings
(Distance learning, virtual instructor-led courses, and informational videos and podcasts)
Mobile Training

Submit request:

- Negotiate dates (typically 6-8 month wait)
- Logistics resources may be shared
- Must meet minimum enrollment
CDP Resident Training Coordinator

David Hall
866-213-9546
David.Hall@fema.dhs.gov